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Cave Men:
Prehistoric? 
Pre-Adam?
Subhuman?

Who is history’s most
famous cave man?

His family belittled him; his
countrymen exalted him.
From mundane beginnings
he became a superb athlete, a skillful
musician, a prolific poet and a battle-
tested general whose strategic thinking
confounded his enemies. Despite
powerful opposition, this cave man
rose to lead a prosperous nation. Who
is he?  First, consider some cave man
caveats.

Are prehistoric cave men real?  No!
“Prehistoric” means “before history.”
Yet written history begins with the
first verse of Genesis documenting
God’s creation of the universe 6,000
years ago. All of time, including cave
men and dinosaurs, occurs after
Genesis 1:1. Nothing is prehistoric
(except God). “Prehistoric” language is
bogus!

Some speculate, “Don’t the two
Creation accounts in Genesis conflict?
Could a pre-Adamic race of cave men
created in Genesis 1 (before Adam’s
creation in Genesis 2) resolve this
apparent contradiction?”

How would Jesus answer?  I think
He would reply wonderingly, “Have
you not read, He who created them
from the beginning of creation ‘made
them male and female’ and said, ‘For
this cause...’?” In fact, this was His
answer when asked about marriage
(Mt 19:4,5; Mk 10:6-8). Jesus applied
quotations from both Genesis 1 and
Genesis 2 to the first man and woman,

thereby confirming the har-
mony of the two chapters.
Jesus was saying that both
chapters speak of Adam and
Eve. Genesis 1 surveys
Creation Week; Genesis 2
focuses on the creation of
mankind on Day 6.

Jesus declared the first
marriage occurred at the
Beginning. This allows no

time for a pre-Adamic race. From this
first marriage Jesus derived a standard
which He applied to all marriages.
This shows He believed everyone
descended from Adam. Paul explicitly
taught this (Acts 17:26). To empha-
size that the first pair was fully human,
I think Jesus would cite Genesis 1,
“God created man (Hebrew ‘adam’) in
His own image.”

Many imagine early humans as
crude cave men. Evolutionists depict
cave men as inarticulate subhuman
savages. Genesis, however, paints a
radically different portrait of earliest
man.

The first man, Adam, demonstrat-
ed stunning intellectual skills by sin-
gle-handedly naming each animal kind
on Day 6. Men in Genesis developed
agriculture, metallurgy and musical
instruments. They built many cities,
the world’s largest pre-20th-Century

The evolutionary myth of early
man as a grunting ignoramus is a will-
fully ignorant fiction without any his-
torical basis. The historical record in
Genesis reveals highly intelligent early
men who rapidly built advanced civi-
lizations.

Did cave men ever exist?  Certain
“cave man” fossils proved to be hoaxes
(Piltdown, Nebraska and Colorado

Man); other fossils were merely apes
( Java and Peking Man,
Australopithecus). Others, however,
were fully human: Neanderthals paint-
ed, used musical instruments, and
buried their dead. In some, bone dis-
eases caused deformed skeletons, ini-
tially misleading their discoverers.

Southwestern American Indians
inhabited caves. General Douglas
MacArthur and his troops stayed in

caves on Corregidor. Turkey has
dozens of underground cave cities with
hundreds of churches and thousands of
cave apartments eight levels deep.
Some were still used in the 1970s;
some have been remodeled as tourist
hotels. Men inhabit caves today in
Iraq, Afghanistan and many other
countries. Australian cave men have
their own TVs.

Christianity’s first church may
have been a mountain cave overlook-
ing Antioch (the Roman Empire’s
third largest city) where believers were

first called Christians. Here Peter,
Paul and Luke preached. The church’s
escape passage involves a honeycomb
of tunnels and caves.

Who was the first documented
cave man?  Lot, Abraham’s nephew,
lived with his daughters in a cave after
escaping Sodom 4,000 years ago.

Caves were frequently burial sites.
Abraham and Sarah, Isaac and
Rebekah, Jacob and Leah were all
buried in a cave Abraham purchased.
Joshua executed five Amorite kings at
the end of the Long Day and buried
them in a cave. Both Lazarus and
Jesus were buried in caves. Many sup-
posed cave man finds are burials,
including most Neanderthals.

Caves are great hide-outs. In the
days of Gideon and later Saul,
Israelites hid from Midianites and
Philistines in caves. Obadiah helped
100 prophets hide from Queen Jezebel
in caves. Elijah lodged in a cave after
his Mt. Carmel victory over the
prophets of Baal. Hebrews 11:38
extols cave men “of whom the world
was not worthy.”

History’s most famous cave man
was David, King of Israel. For years
while on the run from Saul, David and
his 600-man-band lived in caves in the
Judean wilderness. David even wrote
Psalm 142 in a cave. Outlaws still use
David’s caves today.

These Biblical cave men were
hardly feeble-minded brutes. Many
were exceptional people.

Cave men are not pre-historic, not
pre-Adamic, not sub-human. They are
real men who live in caves. Cave men
appear throughout history and even
today. All cave men, ancient and mod-
ern, are fully human descendants of
Adam and Eve.
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ship, and a sky-scraping tower.


